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Abstract: In Message from the President of the Russian Federation to Federal Assembly one of the main
problems of the future development of the welfare state is the improvement of quality of life of the Russians,
the improvement of the national health and of the demographic situation in the Russian Federation. The
peculiarities of the reproductive behavior of the Russians in the past decade were the domination of aim to have
less children, the low demand in children and living conditions that contribute to its deformation. In the end,
the country has received negative results of reproductive behavior which for many years have predetermined
designed type of population reproduction. Russian demographic program has become a reaction to the current
and, unfortunately, already stable unfavorable situation in the social sphere. In fact, this program has
determined that the decisive role belongs to the growth of the reproductive activity. The latter could be treated
as the type of reproductive behavior of the population, ensuring the future growth of its size. Life conditions,
which promote or impede the realization of need for children, are structural element of the reproductive
behavior. They form one of two types - reproductive activity or reproductive passivity. Increase of motor
activity of Russian citizens, healthy lifestyle, regular physical culture and sports play the decisive role in the
change of this situation.

Key words: Innovative problems of urbanization  Development of physical culture and sports  The quality
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INTRODUCTION and mental qualities. It should be noted that in the modern

Most of the general key tendencies of modernity are psychological stability is the least developed. However,
reflected in the acceleration of the pace of socio-economic with the utmost probability we can speak about the
and technological change, low life expectancy of the male positive transfer of the qualitative sides of the motive
and female populations and changes of climatic and activity of man [3]. Control of motor actions is carried out
ecological conditions of residence  of  a  person  [1]. through the sensory (sensitive) corrections, i.e. the
These trends put forward higher requirements to the processes of continuous control of any organ of sense.
education and training of the young generation, The relevance of topic. In modern Russia there is a
especially men, who are the main link of the workers and formation of a new version of social development,
defenders of our Fatherland. These circumstances explain including the transition from a traditional to a modern
the rapid adaptation and readaptation to the conditions of model of reproduction of the population, development of
human life, educational and professional activities. In the small family, the democratization of family relations and
latter case the effectiveness depends not only on the level urbanization continues. The result of these processes is
of general physical fitness but on the rational use of the sharp reduction of the number of the Russians, the
available motor capabilities [2]. The different situations aging of the population and the depopulation of the
like sports, home or work have increased requirements to country. Reduction of the population is one of the most
coordination of movements and psychological stability, serious challenges that Russia is facing in the beginning
which is integrated in all other types of motor actions and of XXI century. At the present time, the level of birth rate
can manifest itself only in conjunction with other physical in Russia is twice lower than in the most difficult years of
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the great Patriotic war. Moreover, there is an increase in 2,14-2,15. The number of able-bodied population in the
the number of divorces and the relatively low life district centers of the region also reduces [6]. Especially
expectancy, especially among male and rural population in the towns of Gremyachinsk, Gubakha, Kizel with
[4]. The aforesaid testifies the need for deep purposeful subordinated territories: people here die more often, than
changes in the culture and lifestyle of the population, are born in 2-4 times. The biggest advantage of the
increasing the prestige of the institution of the family and number of dead above the number of born was recorded
the need for scientific understanding and the search for in Gremyachinsk. A number of people of retirement age
the most effective ways of regulation of the demographic grows. In average there are people of the pension age by
situation in Russia [5]. Assessing the demographic 1.8% more in the region, than children and teenagers up
situation in Perm, as well as in the other cities of Urals, to 16 years (by 49.8 thousand people). And there is a
first of all, it is necessary to note two trends - people die, necessity of increase in expenditure on pensions, of
people leave. However, let us turn to the figures. In the increase in the number of medical institutions and hospital
last year 2 748,2 thousand people  lived  on   the   territory beds in them, of the expansion of social services of this
of  the region, 993 thousand - in Perm. On January 1, 2012 category of the population. Therefore, the level of income
the number of the permanent population of Perm territory of the working-age population should in average ensure
amounted to 2830,9 thousand  people.  And  if  you  look maintenance of dependent children and elderly parents.
at the recent past, we can see that ten years ago the At the beginning of 2012 per 1,000 people of working age
population of the Perm region almost reached three million there were to 573 men, in 2005 - 582 men, in 2004, 596
(earlier it exceed this amount) and the regional center has people (children and pensioners). According to forecasts
surpassed one million. In order to understand the reasons of demographers, the proportion of people of working age
for this, it is necessary to refer to three key indicators: on the territory of the region will decrease rapidly after
fertility, mortality and migration. By estimations of experts, 2012 (63,6% at the beginning of 2012 to 57,7% in 2020).
in the Kama region there is a decrease of population due The share of pension age population will grow steadily
to natural losses  and the migration outflow of the and in the beginning of the year 2050 will be 35,5%
population [6]. The population decrease due to the excess (against 19,0% at the beginning of 2004). Also Kama
of deaths over births is observed in our region since 1992 region is not in the best side of life expectancy. For the
and due to the migration outflow, since 2000. Perm region,  the  average  life  expectancy  is  less  than

On the territory of Perm region the main indicator of 53 years. Again, we are lagging behind Novgorod region,
quality of life - the so-called negative growth  - the the Republic of Karelia, Pskov region, where people do
mortality rate is higher than birth rate. In the last year not live up to 50 years (according to Rosstat). In other
more than 45 thousand people died in the Perm region. words, we can compare our region to life expectancy only
Negative growth for Perm since 1989 has amounted to with African countries, perhaps [7]. Although half a
9.9%. Note that  low  fertility  and  high  mortality  is  the century ago, the gap with the developed European
all - Russian tendency. But for Russia in the stretch of countries was relatively small. And life has decreased in
1989 - 2006 negative growth was only 3%. The location of men and in women. Women in the Perm region, according
our region in the demographic structure of Russia is not to various estimates, began to live on 1-1,5 years less.
the most enviable. Among the large cities Perm takes the Experts attribute the decline in population of the Perm
second place in the fall of population and it seconds only territory with the all-Russian tendency. The country is
to Nizhny Novgorod, where the fall in the specified time rapidly losing its place in the world demographic
interval was 10%. The factors of birth rate reduction hierarchy. In 1913, the share of the Russian Empire
include urbanization of territories. People in the big cities, accounted for approximately 8% of the world population
give birth less than people in villages and it turns out the and the share of Russia - 4,4%. In 2005 the share of Russia
general decline of the birth rate, as a lot of men leave in the world's population does not exceed 2.4% and falls
villages. In the Perm region there are about 2 thousand of off rapidly. Over the past 10 years (1995-2005) the
settlements, where the number of inhabitants does not absolute number of Russia's population, despite the great
exceed 50 people (!). The total fertility rate (the average migration growth, reduced from 148.5 million people in
number of children born by a woman during the entire 1995 to 143,5 million people, in 2005 (a decrease by 5
reproductive period, 15-49 years) in recent years has million people or by 4.4%). According to forecasts of
decreased (1.99 in 1990 to 1.34 in 2005). Although for the demographers, in the coming decades the population
simple reproduction this indicator should be not less than decrease in Russia and its regions will continue.
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According to one of the options systematically developed movements in space with the formation of professional
by the UN demographic forecast (a variant of the average competences of the methods of physical education at the
birth rate) by 2050 Russia's population will decline by lessons of physical culture and sports. Means of special
more than 40 million people and approximately 104.3 physical training for students of a Technical University
million people. But at that time our region is one of the were used for solving this problem. It is well known that
leaders on the reduction of the number [8]. The main the athletes, who own school of classical sports
priorities in the sphere of improving the quality of life and movement control master the complex sports technique
decrease in rates of depopulation of should be: 1. well and quickly and show high sports results. It is
Encouraging a healthy lifestyle. 2. Development of the observed from the beginning of the 20th century, when
system of prevention of social pathology: a high level of the outstanding Russian sportsman N. Panin-Kolomenkin
mortality, poverty, crime, alcoholism and drug addiction. conquered the first Olympic gold medal. Figure skating,
3. Optimization of the system of medical and social sports acrobatics, art gymnastics, synchronized swimming
services, which ensures health preservation and and other modern sports have gained world recognition
strengthening and increase of life expectancy. One of the not only because of the sport skill but due to use of the
specific social factors - sports activity, which is complex coordinated movements during the competition.
distinguished by the fact that the subject of this activity However, in the physical education such a wide
is both the object of it, i.e. the activity of the individual is variety of emotionally rich and apparently effective means
aimed directly at himself. Sports activity is an integrating are not needed nowadays. The special exercises for the
concept that includes all the diversity of consciously physical and emotional stability control - the foundation
polished motor activity of the person associated with the of all physical education - have formed the basis of the
transformation of his physicality. It determines the experimental complex: exercises on relaxation, the speed of
physical culture of the person (and its kinds - physical the motion reaction, exercises on coordination of
education, sports, recreation physical culture and movements of various parts of the body, on the accuracy
physical culture rehabilitation) in his bodily and spiritual of the reproduction of the movements on the parameters
unity, creating the harmony of its essential (spiritual and of time, space forces and power, special exercises with the
physical) force. It is caused by its content that is the vibrating simulator that imitates tremors and vibrations of
nature of creativity [9]. At the same time, it is an a body with increased cardiac rhythm during the
integrative factor of functional, value and effective competition. With the view of development the
aspects of physical culture. Athletics and sports activities effectiveness of physical and psychological stability the
should be considered as one of the most important kinds movements  with  open  as  well  as  with  closed  eyes
of human activities, which are in the nature of the socio- were  applied  [12].  Posture  and  body build, as a
cultural type, because the development of man himself is morpho-functional and psychological basis of
its object, purpose and main result. It is the essence of coordination of the subtle movements during the
physical culture of the person and serves as the basis (the performance of special physical exercises, determine the
main means) of its formation [10]. At the present time, a efficiency and quality of the motor activity of student [13].
significant part of human diseases is associated with However, the existing methods did not meet our demands
worsening of the ecological situation in the environment: and we have created the simple and mobile method of
pollution of the air, water and soil, with low-quality food body control, which allows making the correction in
products and the growth of noise, etc. These facts maintaining the stability of the body and the correct ideal
evidence that adaptation (deterministic adaptation to the technique of performing special exercises in any
objective negative impacts, which could not be dissolved conditions of competitive motion activity.
and changed now) is still far from optimal state, which
enables to operate at the level of maximum, genotypically RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
and phenotypically potencies of health laid down in the
individual [11]. With help of D.D. Donskoy biomechanical method we

MATERIALS AND METHODS control of the human body in the space of the statics and

The aim of our work was to create simple and - the upper part of the right and of the left thigh; V - the
effective methods of controlling complex coordinating active point, it is located in the area of the diaphragm and

found out 5 the most active points which affect the

dynamics: I-II point - right and  left  shoulder;  III-IV point
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rib rib cage in the front. At these points you can control in sensitivity of the vestibular analyzer - 8% (p < 0.001),
your balance while making specific exercises 5% (p < 0.001) in reflexes [14]. The similar function results
(sustainability on a special platform with closed and open in the control group, which exercised in usual way, have
eyes in Romberg’s posture) in statics and dynamics for not changed significantly.
training stability in these positions. In the analysis of
educational-methodical literature for physical education CONCLUSIONS
inaccurate rationale of the training methodology and of
technology of making the ideal exercise for the The main result of the socio-pedagogical experiment
development of stability was established. According to is the scientific novelty, which consists of the following:
specified adjustments, the exercise of stability technique 1. Developed system of means of special exercises for
at the complex organic body control in space for forming physical and psychological training of students during
professional competences of the various positions is their selection in groups of forming special professional
made on the sagittal plane, which divides human body competence. In our opinion, the physical and
vertically in half and passes through the center of gravity psychological stability in preparation for professional
of the pillars of the body. In accordance with these activity could be defined as complex system consisting of
adjustments of technics of special ideal exercise there is two components (thin coordination of muscular activity
no loss of balance, no excess energy expenditure, no and receptors controlling at the expense of purposeful,
irrationally long process of selection and training groups developed by this research, methodology of special
of sports improvement. Despite of the presence of training, as well as the individual competition of the
methodology of the accurate physical action, the student). 2. Inclusion of the special control actions for the
technique of physical and psychological stability control elaboration of the physical and psychological stability,
is adjusted not enough. Thereupon, the perfect technique active exercise and other means in pedagogical process
of the accurate physical motion with the help of complex provides a fairly large increase of the indicators of
electronic stability simulator [CkATT] was developed. students’ physical fitness. 3. The structure of the model
With such co-ordination of the musculoskeletal system of increasing level of physical and psychological stability
the special exercise is made in a controlled manner with and controlling motion during the physical loads, allows
feedback through [CkATT], so it has the most effective carrying out the teaching process more efficiently,
result. The study, which was carried out for 9 months, was systematically and more rationally in student-centered
attended by 100 students in the age of 17-19 years. There content of education and self-education. All things
were 50 people in each group, both experimental (EG) and considered are the innovative foundations of modern
control (CG). Time of classes in groups was adequate. EG methods of students’ physical education at the
participated in program developed by us, KG took part in University. Increasing students' physical and
usual program. Statistical analysis of the main experiment, psychological stability we lay the innovation foundation
which was carried out within 3 months, has found out that for improvement of their physical fitness and motor
in the eg there was a significant improvement of the activity in future periods throughout life, thereby
spatial coordination ability (SCA) control during making education lasts for the whole life.
special exercises, which reflect the clarity of the Changes of the social-economic basis of the
interaction of all the sensory (analyzers) systems and the country's development, as well as urbanization and
level of inter - and intramuscular coordination of the resettlement have led to problems, such as loss of
locomotor system. In tote, improvement of the quality integrity of the socio-economic space, the stagnation of
averaged 8% (p < 0.001). In KG, this indicator fell to - 0.3 cities and entire areas, uneven development of the
percent (p > 0.05). In the EG after exercises with open eyes territories transferred to the irreversible degradation,
the SCA amounted to 11% (p < 0.001), in KG 4% (p < 0.05). increase of migration flows from the peripheral centers,
The SCA after exercises with closed eyes in the EG was increase in the number of depressive territories and
15% (p< 0.001) and in KG - 1% (p > 0.05). The SCA after a settlements, the polarization of the settlement. These
standard load (which included 30 squats per 30 sec.) with processes entail a rise in the cost of housing
open eyes in the EG has improved by 12% (p < 0.001), in construction, the increasing complexity of the solution of
KG 0,2% (p > 0.05). With closed eyes, these ratios were transport, engineering-technical, ecological problems, the
18% (p < 0.001) and 2% (p > 0.05), respectively. In static commercialization of the building and cause social
stability control the EG growth amounted to 6% (p < 0.05), conflicts. Therefore, harmonious and sustainable
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development of the territory is possible with the 5. Nazarov, I.B., 1998. About the health of population in
consensus of the society, citizens, business and must be modern Russia. Socis, 11: 122-123
provided by all levels of government [15]. That is why the 6. Moreno, J.P. 2003. Sociometry. www.vusnet.
spatial planning should become one of the most important ru/biblio/archive/moreno_sociometry
directions of government local self-government activity. 7. Sorokin, P., 2008. The socio-cultural dynamics and
The decision of problem of sustainable development of evolutionism . www.vusnet. ru/biblio/ archive/
territories is a complicated complex task, which ties sorokin_soc
together practically all spheres of  life  of  modern  man 8. Hesse, G., 2005. The glass bead game
[16]. Serious changes have occurred in the demographic www.vusnet.ru/biblio.
sphere: an unprecedented population growth, increased 9. Heizinga, T.H., 2008. Homo ludens (the Person who
urbanization, a shift from traditional to modern model of plays). www.vusnet.ru/biblio.
population growth in some regions, increased social 10. Luman, K., 2004. Society as a social system. M: : 161
mobility of all segments of society. 11. Durkheim, E., 1995. Sociology. Its object, method,
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